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HAPPY NEW YEAR!

New "/ears Day noon gathering at Island View Beach.
Afterwards, Geoff Stevenson has very graciously invited
all of us to his house at 6924 Bayside Place for some
home-made chilli and cheer. Last year some 30 mem
bers and eight bikes turned up to have a toast on a
very chilly but beautiful afternoon, warming up later
with lunch at the Sidney Hotel. The way it's been going
so far in the wind and rain department, we might not
be so lucky this year, but regardless, we'll meet first at
the beach at noon for a toast (bring a hot beverage),
and Geoff will give out maps to his nearby house.

Important: news: Chris Jones is assuming the role
of Treasurer as of January 1, taking over from Gay Miller.
Gay took over from Harry UJhitfield in May 1994, and
deserves a great big THANK VOU from all of us for oil
the work she's done.

Fun news: Les Blow has become the proud new
owner of an R1100RT (glacier green) -1 was present at
the adoption. Congrats, Les! However, I must point out
that his was not the first in town - that distinction be

longs to new member John Bardsley (Dr. John, profiled
in this issue) who bought the demo at SG. Counting
our long distance members, we now have 8 oilheads -
starting to rival the California clubs!

Love, Sally

1996 DU€S ARC NOUUDU€

They are still $15 (such a deal!), payable at the
meet ngs or by mail to:

Chris Jones

3229 Service St.

Victoria, BC V8P 4M8
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LETTER FROM BRIAN

Dear fellow Club Members,

I would like to take this opportunity to
thank you all for the overwhelming outpouring
of heartfelt healing support I received while I
was in hospital. The flower arrangement was
beautiful and it received many positive com
ments from nurses and visitors alike. But the

numberof you who took time out from yourChrist
mas schedules to visit me still excites me in a

way whichmakes me proud to belong to a group
that really cares about each other. Again, thank
you for your continued support.

For those of you not familiar with my par
ticular situation, a small face-hiding report fol
lows! Ahabit of mine has always been to go for
a bit of a walk after work. Iguess it's been used
as a bit of stress relief.. whatever. The last 10-

12 years, one of my routes has been to walk
along Dallas waterfront to Ogden Point via the
breakwater. A lovely 6+ mile round trip, or so I
used to thinkil Monday, Nov. 20 appeared like
any other day, the storm of the previous week
end obviously subdued enough for me to con
sider my fleece jacket as the only outerwear I'd
need. Fit this point my memory is completely
gone. Honestly, the next thing Iremember is the
ward at the Jubilee on Tuesday morning at
around 9 am. But according to the paper and
news, I was on the breakwater and somehow
managed to fall off it onto some rocks, in the
process busting my hip and creating some im
provements to an already terrible faceil Anyway,
3 weeks later I'm now known as "Thumper" by
my parents because of the walker I'm using to
get around. I'm definitely improving daily and
although Idon't believe I'll be ready for the New
Vears Ride, I should be making up for it not too
long afterwards.

I would personally like to thank Al and
Colin for bringing my R100 from my apartment
carport to the warm garage of my parents, and
Sally for all the wonderful support and for keep
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ing me in touch with the club. Again thank you
to members who took time to visit and to every
one for their kind and healing thoughts. Merry
Christmas and the best of health and riding in
the new year to all of you.

Love, Brain Davies

MALONE MALIGNED
by Chris Jones

fit the December meeting Iheard rumours
that some motorcycle dealers have made dis
paraging comments abut members going to
Alan's garage to perform service maintenance
and have named Alan Malone specificallyas "tak
ing service business away from dealers."This is
not the first time complaints about members
using his facilities and expertise have been
made. I believe it is time for the truth to be told,
so everyone will know how it all began and ex
actly what assistance Alan is providing at his
home.

When the club began five years ago,
members joined because it provided an oppor
tunity to discuss BMW motorcycle matters with
other interested riders. I, myself, was keen to
talk to those who shared my interest and enthu
siasm. Alanand Ibecame good friends because
of our love for riding and BMW in particular.

I was performing maintenance in my car
port which, on rainy days, was cold and miser
able. Alan offered to allow me to use his warmed
garage. It provided not only a better environ
ment in which to work, but also I had company
and collectiveknowledge about the service Iwas
not sure of myself. Being with others gave me
confidence to perform work I would not tackle
alone. Several members of the club also took

advantage of this opportunity to work collec
tively on their own bikes in a suitable environ-
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ment. I recall giving advice to some members
about routine maintenance which I had some

knowledge about. Alan often simply provided
the space and time. As time passed more and
more members began to gather at Alan's to talk
about bikes, perform simple service tasks, and
share conversation about recent rides and ad
ventures.

It was at this time, dealers began to ma
lignAlan and accuse him of diverting service from
them. He was upset that he was so accused
because he had not benefited in any way, but,
more importantly, only wanted to share his en
thusiasm for riding with members of the club.
Anyonewho has taken advantage of Alan'sgen
erosity knows he has only gained in friendship,
acquaintances, and renewed enthusiasm for
motorcycling. UUe should be grateful to him for
providing an opportunity to develop, cultivate,
grow our interest in BMLUs.

I am now aware of a recent situation

where Alan's reputation is called into question
regarding the use of his garage and advice.
Dealers are alleged to have accused Alan with
diverting service opportunities away from them.

If you are interested in learning about
your bike, there are several very knowledgeable
members in the club who would be glad to work
with you or help you in a service project. Alan is
just one of these people. Why he should be sin
gled out and maligned is a mystery to me.

Adealer has the responsibility to provide
products/parts, expertise, and reliable service.
If he wishes to attract customers, he must stock
parts so customers can rely on them being avail
able when needed, he must perform necessary
service competently and price it reasonably, and
he must treat customers respectfully. To me that
seems like pretty simple business practice.

When Ihear that a dealer has denigrated
a member of our club because he is doing what
any club member would do, i.e. want to gather
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to share his interest, then I wonder what his
motive can be. I do not believe a dealer does
itself good by inculpating anyone for pursuing
his interest.

I simply want all BMUJ RVI members to
know and understand that Alan has been and is
being accused of something Iknow he has not,
nor is not doing. Idoes not seem fair that deal
ers are berating Alan in this way, and I cannot
understand what good they expect to come from
this sort of attitude and behaviour.

When confronted ujith comments which
cast aspersions on fellow members of our club,
we have a responsibility to get the facts and
set the record straight. Dealers can not be al
lowed to malign anyone for simply pursuing his
interest no matter what effect it may have on
their business.

/, too, havebeen on the receiving end ofAl's
generosity, and wish to addmy voice in agreement
with the sentiments in this letter. A large percentage
of BMW owners do much ifnotmostof theirown
work, and certainlyone of the major aspects ofclub
membership is to share information andhelp each
otherout in this respect. ThatAl is willing to share
his workspace and knowledge with us is to be
applauded, not censored, and in no waydetracts
from ourrelationship with ourdealers. - Sally

editors:

Sally Harvey - submissions
#301 - 940 Inverness Ave.

Victoria, B.C. V8X2R9
383-1810 ujc546@frecnet.victoria.bc.ca

Nigel Seattle - mailing
2430 Mouiat St.

Victoria, B.C. V8R 5S9
595-6369
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NEWS FROM THE USA

The best news is that the US federal gov
ernment has decided to hand over the power to
set speed limits to the individual states. Our
Californiamember Dave Wells reports that within
24 hours, his state abolished the 55mph absurd
ity in favour of o reasonable 70 (hey, with a
lOmph grace, we can live with that!), and at
least one state - Montana - did away with the
concept altogether in the daytime (and 65 after
dark), with Nevada looking to follow suit. Wash
ington and Oregon haven't done anything as
yet, but apparently a change to 70 is likely. With
the price of their tickets going through the ceil
ing and our dollar dropping through the floor,
this is good news indeed.

Next piece of good news, in my opinion,
is the change of ownership of the main BMW
dealer in Seattle, and with a woman at the helm!
Ann Rohiffs, who apparently has over thirty years
of involvement with BMW bikes, has bought
Buckingham'sBMW, now called Ride West BMW.
Both she and her general manager, Keith Thye,
have backgrounds which include customer serv
ice management, so I'm hoping that this will
mean more attention to what the customer

wants. As you can probably guess, I had a bad
experience with Buckingham'sa few years back,
which I felt stemmed from my being a woman
(they put in a new battery and some hyper-ex
pensive heat-resistant bolts - which Ididn't need
- without asking me, inspite of having my phone
number and being under instructions to phone
me on another matter, which they didn't do).
Not the most earthshaking thing, perhaps, but
bad service definitely, and it made me madder
than hell. So now I'll be happy to check out the
new place next time I'm down to my Sis's in
Seattle.

4
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EXCERPTS FROM A TRAVEL TALE
by Ron Fountain

This excerptis from the Newsletter ofthe Pure
Stodge Touring Association in Iowa, ofwhich my
goodfriendLeeFreedman is the editor. I couldn't
resist this bit, which occurs in the middle ofStodger
Ron's journeyacross the western halfofthe US, so
I thought I'd tickle your funny bone too.

After spending an hour or so in Sturgis
(at the Black Hills Rally), Iheaded east on 1-90.
Between Sturgis and Rapid City, South Dakota,
I rode up behind 20-25 Harley riders travelling
at 59 mph in the right lane. The bikes were low
riders with high handlebars, their riders bearded
and long-haired with fringe all around and at
least one wearing a Hells Rngels denim vest.
Preparing to pass them, I looked in my left mir
rorand saw a headlight coming up fast - a bright
green Japanese rice-rocket ridden by a young
man in his mid-20s. He was not exactly safely
dressed as he was not wearing helmet, gloves
or boots, and his upper body was covered only
with a T-shirt. He pulled up next to the group of
Harleys and peered antagonistically at them
through his stylish sunglasses. Not smart! Rs he
pulled to the front of the line, he stood up on
the pegs, raised his hind end in the air, reached
back with his left hand and, pulling the elastic
band of his pants down, "mooned" the group,
and me too, I suppose. He wiggled his tanned
and bikini-clad butt in the breeze, replaced his
pants, dropped to the seat, raised his left hand
and its central digit in the internationally recog
nized sign of contempt and rolled on the gas.
Two of the Harleys pulled out of the line in pur
suit but it was too late - the futility of the chase
quickly became apparent and the road warriors
fell back into place. Iwas laughing so hard Idamn
near fell off of my bike!! I had to drop back for a
couple of miles so Iwouldn't tempt the bikers to
take their fury out on me. It was hilarious, if not
an example of good judgement on the young
man's part.
-Here's hoping he had a full tank ofgas.


